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Abstract In this study, we examine the importance of regional wind forcing in modulating advective proc-
esses and hydrographic properties along the Northwest Atlantic shelf, with a focus on the Nova Scotian Shelf
(NSS)-Gulf of Maine (GoM) region. Long-term observational data of alongshore wind stress, sea level slope,
and along-shelf ﬂow are analyzed to quantify the relationship between wind forcing and hydrodynamic
responses on interannual time scales. Additionally, a simpliﬁedmomentum balance model is used to examine
the underlyingmechanisms. Our results show signiﬁcant correlation among the observed interannual vari-
ability of sea level slope, along-shelf ﬂow, and alongshore wind stress in the NSS-GoM region. Amechanism is
suggested to elucidate the role of wind in modulating the sea level slope and along-shelf ﬂow: stronger
southwesterly (northeastward) winds tend to weaken the prevailing southwestward ﬂow over the shelf, build-
ing sea level in the upstream Newfoundland Shelf region, whereas weaker southwesterly winds allow stron-
ger southwestward ﬂow to develop, raising sea level in the GoM region. The wind-induced ﬂow variability can
inﬂuence the transport of low-salinity water from the Gulf of St. Lawrence to the GoM, explaining interannual
variations in surface salinity distributions within the region. Hence, our results offer a viable mechanism,
besides the freshening of remote upstream sources, to explain interannual patterns of freshening in the GoM.
1. Introduction
A dominant feature of the hydrography on the Northwest Atlantic shelf is the prevalence of relatively cold
and fresh coastal-trapped waters ﬂowing equatorward [Loder et al., 1998a, 1998b], having freshwater sour-
ces derived from high latitudes [Chapman et al., 1986; Chapman and Beardsley, 1989]. On the Nova Scotian
Shelf (NSS), the Scotia Shelf Current (SSC) is an inshore branch of this southwestward ﬂow that is fed by a
mixture of waters from the Labrador Shelf and Gulf of St. Lawrence (GSL) [Houghton and Fairbanks, 2001]
(see Figure 1 for locations). The SSC transports the colder and fresher Scotian Shelf Water (SSW) into the
Gulf of Maine (GoM) within the surface layer (upper 100 m), with one branch entering around Cape Sable
inshore of Browns Bank [Smith, 1983, 1989; Brown and Irish, 1993] and another entering offshore of Browns
Bank via the Northeast Channel [Smith, 1983, 1989].
The NSS-GoM region lies within an extended boundary current system characterized by variable transport,
driven by both wind stress and thermohaline forcings, and large hydrographic variability. Petrie and Drinkwater
[1993] describe interannual ﬂuctuations in temperature and salinity over the period 1945–1990 reaching
4.63C and 0.7, respectively, concluding that these variations are associated with variations in the Labrador
Current transport. Loder et al. [2001] use historical data (1900–2000) and a circulation model to demonstrate
that decadal-scale hydrographic variations are common in the NSS-GoM region. While there is a growing inter-
est in hydrographic variability within the broader interdisciplinary community, the mechanisms behind these
large changes are poorly understood, limiting our ability to develop indices for prediction.
The hydrographic conditions in the GoM are largely determined by the relative proportion of two main
sources of water entering the region: cold, fresh SSW advected southwestward along the shelf and warm,
saline slope waters residing offshore of the shelf break. The hydrographic properties and volume of these
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source waters exhibit signiﬁcant low-frequency (longer than 1 year) variability. For example, the inﬂow of
SSW was stronger and surface salinity was lower during the 1990s than during the mid-late 1970s [Smith
et al., 2001]. While the total volume transport entering the GoM was fairly constant, the volumetric inﬂow of
SSW was nearly doubled during the mid-1990s, as revealed by current measurements from a mooring
deployed during the Georges Bank GLOBEC (Global Ocean Ecosystem Dynamics) program [Smith et al.,
2001]. Due to the increase in the inﬂow of low-salinity waters from the NSS and a coincident decrease in
the inﬂow of warm, saline slope water through the Northeast Channel [Smith et al., 2012], surface waters
(0–30 m) in the interior GoM were markedly fresher during this period [Mountain, 2004].
Given the observational evidence that salinity variability in the NSS-GoM region may be linked to large
changes in nutrient loading and food-web dynamics on the shelf [i.e., Loder et al., 2001; Townsend et al.,
2010], efforts have been made to identify mechanisms that would drive oscillations in hydrographic proper-
ties, focusing in particular on changes in the volume or property of remote upstream sources [H€akkinen,
2002; Greene et al., 2012]. These studies suggest that changes in the volume of low-salinity water exported
from high latitudes can alter the hydrographic conditions downstream through advection [Petrie and Drink-
water, 1993; Smith et al., 2001] and may lead to the observed changes in the ecosystem structure and func-
tion [e.g., Greene and Pershing, 2007; Ji et al., 2007, 2008; Greene et al., 2012].
In a system that is dominated by advective processes, it is surprising that relatively little attention has been
paid to the effect of local wind forcing in modulating freshwater transport on the Northwest Atlantic shelf.
This is true, despite long-standing evidence of wind-induced along-shelf current variability [Smith, 1983,
1989; Schwing, 1992a, 1992b; Loder et al., 1998a, 1998b] and subtidal sea level ﬂuctuations that are coherent
with the along-shelf wind stress at long spatial (O (103 km)) and temporal (synoptic to multiyear) scales
Figure 1. Bathymetric features of the Nova Scotian Shelf (NSS) and adjacent regions. The contours show water depth in meters. Red dots correspond to long-term tide gauges. Black tri-
angles represent long-term wind stations. The blue square shows the GLOBEC Cape Sable mooring (C2) which lies on the 110 m isobath, and the black lines denote the three cross-shelf
transects used in the subsequent analysis of altimetry data. The inset shows the schematic diagram of the Scotian Shelf Current (SSC) and its inshore and offshore branches that enter
the Gulf of Maine (GoM).
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[Noble and Butman, 1979; Sandstrom, 1980; Thompson, 1986; Schwing, 1989; Greenberg et al., 1997]. A lack of
continuous long-term measurements makes it difﬁcult to quantify the local wind effects on interannual
time scales. However, by analyzing data over the period 1967–1970, Sandstrom [1980] demonstrated that
multiyear sea level changes are coherent with alongshore winds over a wide band of frequencies, with
increasing coherence at longer periods. Similarly, Smith [1989] showed that year-to-year ﬂow anomalies in
the coastal currents off southwest Nova Scotia were predominantly wind-driven at all depths in a 6.5 year
time series of current measurements.
The purpose of this study is to investigate the inﬂuence of interannual variations in alongshore winds on
the hydrodynamic and hydrographic properties within the NSS-GoM region (Figure 1). Speciﬁcally, we focus
on understanding the modulation of sea level slope, along-shelf currents, and surface salinity by alongshore
winds. In section 2, we describe the long-term observational data sets derived from multiple sources and
conduct scaling analysis using a simpliﬁed momentum balance model that accounts for the dominant fea-
tures. In section 3, we diagnose the response of along-shelf and cross-shelf sea level slope, along-shelf
velocity, and surface salinity to alongshore wind forcing using coherence and correlation analyses. The rela-
tion between alongshore winds and large-scale forcing indices are examined using serial correlation analy-
sis. In section 4, we propose a mechanism to explain the role of wind in modulating the ﬂows on the
Northwest Atlantic shelf and discuss its implications for the assessment of regional salinity variability and
ecosystem changes.
2. Data and Methods
2.1. Data Sets
Wind observations were acquired for the period 1957–2011 at stations Sydney and Sable Island, Canada
(270 km apart, see Figure 1 for locations). The data are provided by Environment Canada and made avail-
able via the Atlantic Zone Monitoring Program (AZMP) website. The wind record was decomposed into
along-shelf 1sy5250T
 
and cross-shelf 1sx5340Tð Þ components based on the NSS orientation, where
T represents angle from true north. Wind stress was estimated from wind speed and direction at 1 h inter-
vals using the quadratic stress law with a variable drag coefﬁcient Cd [Smith, 1980, equation (14)] and then
averaged to produce monthly and weekly mean values in order to compare with along-shelf sea level differ-
ences and cross-shore sea level slope. Finally, a 450 day running mean was applied to remove the seasonal
and higher frequency signals. In order to evaluate the performance of this ﬁlter, we compared it with two
other ﬁlters most commonly used in oceanography (fast Fourier transform (FFT)-based ﬁlter pl66tn and
annual anomalies of deseasoned data). The three methods gave comparable results. However, the 450 day
running mean was chosen, because it could handle short time series at no loss of temporal resolution (see
Appendix A for detailed discussion).
Monthly averaged sea level records were obtained for the period 1957–2011 from the Permanent Service
for Mean Sea Level (PSMSL) [Woodworth and Player, 2003]. For the purpose of this study, only those tide
gauge records spanning more than 45 years, with less than 10% missing data, were chosen. Further, sta-
tions located near major rivers or in the inner GSL were excluded. With these restrictions, four tide gauge
stations were selected: St John’s, Halifax, Yarmouth, and Boston (Figure 1). The elevation records were cor-
rected for the inverse barometer effect following Ponte [2006] using monthly sea level pressure obtained
from the 2.5 3 2.5 National Center for Environmental Prediction (NCEP) reanalysis product (http://www.
esrl.noaa.gov/psd/data/gridded/data.ncep.reanalysis.derived.surface.html) [Kalnay et al., 1996]. In order to
explore the shelf-wide adjustment of sea level slope in response to alongshore wind, the along-shelf sea
level difference (Dgy) was calculated as the difference between the northernmost station, St John’s, and the
other three stations. Since this study is focused on the interannual time scale, a 450 day running mean was
applied to remove the seasonal and higher-frequency signals.
In order to estimate changes in cross-shelf sea level slope without information from offshore tide gauges,
gridded Sea Surface Height Anomaly (SSHA) data were obtained from the NASA TOPEX/Poseidon (T/P) mis-
sion. The data set provides weekly mean SSHA on a 1/3 grid, spanning a period of 16 years from 1993 to
2008. The T/P satellite obtains high-accuracy altimetry data every 10 days along its ascending and descend-
ing ground tracks (5.8 km), with the descending ground tracks approximately in alignment with the cross-
shelf direction and perpendicular to the dominant shelf-scale ﬂows. Although there have been concerns
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about the limitations of altimetry data in near-shore regions (i.e., distinct tidal aliasing, uncertainties in the
geoid), the T/P product has been corrected for various instrumental and environmental effects [Benada,
1997], and the general consistency among T/P satellite altimetry, tide-gauge data, and numerical hydrody-
namic models over the NSS have been demonstrated by Han [2002] and Han et al. [2002]. The analyses per-
formed in this study are for the same region, with three cross sections (S1–S3) at the western, central, and
eastern sides of the NSS (Figure 1). Each section encompasses 4–5 nodes of the T/P grid. At each section,
SSHA was corrected for the inverse barometer effect using the same method as for tide gauge stations, and
the cross-shelf sea level slope (@g/@x) was calculated as the SSHA difference between the most offshore
and inshore nodes divided by the distance between the two nodes. For each section, a 450 day running
mean was applied to the weekly time series of @g/@x to ﬁlter out the seasonal and higher-frequency signals.
Multiyear current measurements are available for the period October 1993 to September 1996 from moor-
ing C2, deployed as part of the earlier GLOBEC mooring program [Smith et al., 2001]. The mooring was
deployed on the 110 m isobath (43.04N, 65.78W, Figure 1), with two current meters that provided meas-
urements at middepth (48 m) and near the bottom (98 m). The inﬂow from the inshore branch of the SSC
into the GoM was captured by the along-isobath 1v5260Tð Þ component at the C2 site. To assess the inter-
annual variability, the hourly records were detided with a 34 h low-pass ﬁlter (pl66tn) [Beardsley and Rose-
nfeld, 1983] and subsequently averaged using a 450 day running mean to remove the seasonal cycle.
Long-term records of salinity from 1978 to 2008 were obtained from the Department of Fisheries and
Oceans (DFO) Canada climate database maintained at Bedford Institute of Oceanography. The database
includes all available U.S. and Canadian survey data, reporting salinity at standard depths (10 m intervals
from 0 to 150 m, and 20 m intervals from 170 to 290 m). In order to reduce biases introduced by gaps in
the spatial and temporal distribution of observations, the database reports regional averages within 126
separate subregions on the Northwest Atlantic shelf. The subregions are distinguished based on topogra-
phy and dominant oceanographic features (e.g., shallow areas, deep basins, bays, and major currents).
Water-column properties are averaged within each subregion by month for each year, regardless of the
number of stations per month [Petrie et al., 1996a, 1996b]. In this study, 17 subregions were excluded from
the present analysis because they lack a sufﬁcient number of salinity records (<60 records) and/or are
located off-shelf (water depths greater than 1500 m). For each selected subregion, a time series of surface
salinity was constructed by averaging the observed salinity between 0 and 30 m; however, the resulting
time series is not available in all months of each year. In order to focus on the interannual variability, the
time series was further averaged over the 31 year period 1978–2008 to obtain a long-term monthly clima-
tology, and then the climatology was subtracted to remove seasonal variation, producing a time series of
sea surface salinity anomalies (SSSA), which, for simplicity, will be termed ‘‘deseasoned’’ [cf., Drinkwater and
Gilbert, 2004].
In order to determine if the wind variability is associated with large-scale atmospheric or oceanic forcing,
the monthly North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) index and the Gulf Stream North Wall (GSNW) index were
examined. The monthly NAO index dating back to 1950 was obtained (see http://www.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/
data/teledoc/nao.shtml). It is derived using the leading empirical orthogonal function of sea level pressure
anomalies over the Atlantic sector 20N–80N, 90W–40E, tracking the seasonal movements of the Icelan-
dic low and Azores high throughout the year. In comparison to station-based winter indices, it provides less
noisy and more optimal representation of the full spatial patterns of the NAO over the North Atlantic Ocean
[Hurrell et al., 2013]. The GSNW index is deﬁned as the northward extent of the Gulf Stream after it separates
from the coast, and it is a measure of changes in the large-scale ocean currents. The monthly GSNW span-
ning the period 1966–2012 was obtained from http://www.pml-gulfstream.org.uk/default.htm [Taylor and
Stephens, 1980]. The index is derived from a principal component analysis of the latitudinal position of the
Gulf Stream’s north wall measured at six longitudes between 79W and 65W, effectively capturing coher-
ent variations in Gulf Stream position downstream of its separation from the coast.
2.2. Scaling Analysis Using a Simplified Momentum Balance Model
Scaling analysis using a simpliﬁed momentum balance model is conducted to quantify the responses of
both sea level slope and along-shelf ﬂow to the alongshore wind forcing. A right-hand Cartesian coordi-
nated system is used here, with the y axis parallel to the coastline and positive toward the northeast and
the x axis perpendicular to the y axis and positive offshore. Given the temporal and spatial dimensions of
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interest, several assumptions can be made: (1) the system is strongly affected by the earth’s rotation
ðRo  1Þ, (2) the time scale is interannual ðx f ; 1=@t  0Þ, and (3) the dynamic balance in the cross-
shelf direction is geostrophic to ﬁrst order [Noble et al., 1983]. Applying these assumptions yields a quasi-
steady model, with the principle terms in the momentum balance being [cf. Csanady, 1982],
g
@g
@y
52
g
q
ð
@q
@y
dz2fu1
sy
qhs
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sby
qhb
(1)
g
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where g is the gravitational acceleration (m s22), g is the sea surface height (m), q is the density of sea water
(kg m23), sy is the alongshore wind stress (Pa), sby is the alongshore bottom stress (Pa), hs and hb are the sur-
face and bottom layer thickness (m), f is the Coriolis parameter (s21), and u,v are the cross-shelf and along-
shelf velocity, respectively (m s21). Equation (1) demonstrates that changes in along-shelf sea level slope
(term on the left-hand side) are balanced by variations in along-shelf baroclinicity, the Coriolis acceleration
acting on cross-shelf velocity, the alongshore wind forcing, and the along-shelf bottom friction (the four
terms on the right-hand side), respectively. Earlier studies have shown that variations in sea surface eleva-
tion over a seasonal cycle are dominated by the baroclinic component, driven by GSL outﬂow, and modiﬁed
by the wind-driven and remotely forced components [Loder et al., 1997; Han et al., 2002]. However, on inter-
annual time scales, our results suggest that the ﬂow is signiﬁcantly modulated by alongshore wind stress
(more details in section 3.3).
3. Results
3.1. Response of Along-Shelf Sea Level Slopes to Alongshore Wind
Interannual variations are observed in time series of both alongshore wind stress sy and sea level differen-
ces Dgy (Figure 2). On average, sy is positive (southwesterly or northeastward), measuring 1.56 3 10
22 and
2.14 3 1022 Pa at Sydney and Sable Island, respectively (Table 1). Considerable deviations are observed at
both sites, reaching 40–53% of the mean values (Table 1). sy is stronger at the offshore station (Sable Island),
Figure 2. Time series of along-shelf wind stress (sy) and sea level differences (Dgy) for the period 1957–2011. The gray scale lines show
alongshore wind stress (250T) at Sable Island (black) and Sydney (gray). The colored lines represent the along-shelf sea level differences
between St John’s and three southern stations: Boston, Yarmouth, and Halifax. A 450 day running mean is applied to the time series to
remove the seasonal and higher frequency signals.
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which is more representative of conditions over
open water as suggested by previous studies
[Petrie and Smith, 1977; Sandstrom, 1980; Man-
ning and Strout, 2001]. Apart from the magni-
tude, temporal variations are similar between the
two stations (Table 2, r5 0.51, p< 0.01). For
example, the two stations experience low (i.e.,
1957, 1984, 1993, and 2006) and high winds (i.e.,
1959, 1977, 1987, 2003, and 2008) at approxi-
mately the same time. A similar pattern is also
revealed in long-term NCEP wind products over
the region (not shown). The correlation is high
for sea level differences Dgy calculated at Halifax,
Yarmouth, and Boston, downstream from St
John’s (Table 2, r> 0.68, p< 0.01) with zero-
phase lag. Given the separation distance (200–400 km) between these stations, this suggests that the sea
level slope responds over large spatial scales.
Over the period 1957–2011, Dgy and sy were positively correlated, so that a low (high) value Dgy coincides
with weak (strong) wind (Table 2). For example, the alongshore wind stress was weak in 1984, 1993, and
2006, while Dgy in these years showed negative anomalies relative to the long-term mean. Similarly, positive
anomalies of Dgy correspond to strong winds in 1977, 1985, 2002–2003, and 2008. Interestingly, the magni-
tude of the sea level response to changes in alongshore wind stress is not always equal for winds of the
same magnitude. In general, interannual variations in Dgy tend to be stronger after 2000. For instance, the
alongshore wind stress was weak and of comparable magnitude in 1984, 1993, and 2006. However, while
Dgy increased by approximately equal amounts in 1984 and 1993, it was roughly doubled in 2006. This
observation suggests that other drivers (i.e., freshening-induced baroclinicity) may work in opposition to
(concert with) the alongshore wind stress to reduce (amplify) the sea level response. For instance, using the
DFO hydrographic data set (see section 2 for details), we estimated the baroclinic pressure gradient (ﬁrst
Table 1. Observational Mean and Standard Deviation of Monthly
Time Series of Alongshore Wind Stress sy and Along-Shelf Sea
Level Difference Dgy
a
Stations Period
Number of
Data
Mean6 Standard
Deviation
Alongshore Wind Stressb (31022 Pa)
Sydney 1957–2011 660 1.566 0.61
Sable Island 1957–2011 660 2.146 1.14
Along-Shelf Sea Level Difference From Station St John’s (m)
Halifax 1957–2011 660 0.026 0.06
Yarmouth 1967–2011 544 0.016 0.05
Boston 1957–2011 660 20.146 0.06
aA 450 day running mean is applied to remove seasonal and
higher frequency ﬂuctuations.
bThe monthly wind stress is averaged from hourly data.
Table 2. Correlations Between Low-Pass Filtered Alongshore Wind Stress (sy), Along-Shelf Sea Level Differences (Dgy), and Cross-Shelf
Sea Level Slope (@g/@x)a
Stationsb Correlation Coefficient (r) Time Period Number of Records (n)
sy (monthly)
c
Sydney Sable Island 0.51 Jan 1957–Dec 2011 660
Dgy (monthly)
Halifax Boston 0.85 Jan 1957–Dec 2011 660
Yarmouth Halifax 0.68 Sep 1966–Dec 2011 544
Boston Yarmouth 0.74 Sep 1966–Dec 2011 544
sy and Dgy (monthly)
c
Sydney Halifax 0.44 Jan 1957–Dec2011 660
Sydney Yarmouth 0.58 Sep 1966–Dec 2011 544
Sydney Boston 0.36 Jan 1957–Dec 2011 660
Sable Island Halifax 0.11 Jan 1957–Dec 2011 660
Sable Island Yarmouth 0.44 Sep 1966–Dec 2011 544
Sable Island Boston 0.29 Jan 1957–Dec 2011 660
sy and @g/@x (weekly)
d
Sydney S3 0.46
Jan 1993–May 2009 854
Sydney S2 0.64
Sydney S1 0.73
Sable Island S3 0.43
Sable Island S2 0.53
Sable Island S1 0.67
aThe raw data are obtained in hourly, monthly, and weekly format (see section 2 for details). A 450 day running mean ﬁlter was
applied to eliminate seasonal and higher frequency signals. In order to correlate any observation pair of different resolutions, the ﬁner
resolution time series was averaged to the coarser resolution, and the resulting data interval, the time period, and the number of
records (n) were given. All the correlation coefﬁcients are signiﬁcant at p< 0.01.
bStations are listed from north to south along the shelf.
cWind data were averaged from hourly to monthly.
dWind data were averaged from hourly to weekly.
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term on the right-hand side of equation (1)) between the western and eastern end of the NSS. The long-
term mean was26.3 3 1027 m s22 over the period 1978–2008, on the same order as the wind forcing. Dur-
ing 1984 and 1993, the baroclinicity was25.8 3 1027 and 25.5 3 1027 m s22, respectively. The positive
anomalies associated with the baroclinic pressure gradient weaken the wind-induced negative anomalies
of Dgy. Conversely, the baroclinicity in 2006 was27.7 3 10
27 m s22, a negative anomalies relative to the
long-term mean, which reinforces the wind-induced negative anomalies of Dgy.
The correlation between Dgy and sy suggests that the alongshore wind stress could be one factor driving
changes in sea level slope. We now examine whether changes in sy can account for the observed changes
in Dgy. Low-passed spectra are constructed to identify the dominant energy bands in both records. For
alongshore wind stress, both stations have similar peaks centered on 2.5–7 years (Figure 3), though the
power is about three times more at Sable Island due to the increased wind speed offshore. Similarly, peaks
are observed in identical frequency bands in the spectra of Dgy (Figure 3). Coherence between Dgy and sy is
consistently high, above 0.5, and signiﬁcant (at 95% conﬁdence) for variations between 2 and 7 years (Fig-
ure 4a). There is a 40 phase lag between sy and Dgy across all energetic frequency bands (Figure 4b), which
suggests a dynamic link whereby along-shelf sea level slope responds to alongshore wind stress via wind-
induced motions. This lag represents an approximately 3–10 month response time for ﬂuctuations having
periods ranging from 2 to 7 years. The weak frequency dependence of the phase lags implies that the
response of the along-shelf sea level slope is largely linear, in agreement with the analytical expression
derived by Schwing [1992b].
The wind-induced gain (loss) of Dgy can be quantiﬁed using the third term on the right-hand side of equa-
tion (1),
Dgy5
syL
gqhs
(3)
Choosing L5 106 m to represent the distance between the St Johns’ and Halifax tide gauge stations,
sy5 1.143 10
22 Pa, as the variation in along-shelf wind stress at Sable Island, and hs5 252 50 m for the
vertical scale where surface stress vanishes, yields Dgy5 0.0232 0.047 m. This is a moderate portion (40–
80%) of the observed variation in along-shelf sea level difference (0.06 m, Table 1). The results are similar
when using other tide gauge stations. Thus, the interannual changes in alongshore wind stress account for
a substantial portion of the observed interannual variations in Dgy.
Figure 3. Power spectra (variance preserved) of low-passed time series for alongshore wind stress sy at Sable Island and Sydney as well as
the along-shelf sea level differences Dgy between station St John’s and two stations: Boston and Halifax. The abbreviation cpy stands for
cycles per year. The horizontal axis is plotted in logarithmic scale. Representative 95% conﬁdence intervals are shown.
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3.2. Responses of Cross-Shelf
Sea Level Slope to Alongshore
Wind
In the along-shelf direction, the
tide gauge data have shown that
the alongshore winds modulate
along-shelf sea level slope. The
next step is to examine the
along-shelf motion associated
with this sea level adjustment.
Unfortunately, long-term current
measurements spanning more
than 50 years are not available.
Therefore, indirect evidence is
needed. Given that the primary
cross-shelf balance is geostrophic
(equation (2)), it is reasonable to
diagnose changes in the along-
shelf ﬂow based on the cross-
shelf sea level slope.
The cross-shelf sea level slope
(@g/@x) is derived from altimetric
SSHA for the period 1993–2008.
Even though the time period is
relatively short, it is still represen-
tative since the wind stress
exhibits strong interannual vari-
ability (0.003–0.039 Pa) over this
16 year time period (Figure 5).
Positive correlations are found
between @g/@x and sy during this
period. Speciﬁcally, positive @g/@x anomalies coincide with strong sy (i.e., 2002–2003 and 2007) and vice
versa. The correlation coefﬁcients (r) are 0.67, 0.53, and 0.43 for sections S1–S3, respectively (Table 2,
p< 0.01).
The correlation agrees well with the pattern depicted from the momentum balance model. On average, the
cross-shelf sea level on the NSS is high inshore and low offshore, leading to a negative @g/@x that is bal-
anced by the Coriolis acceleration acting on the southwestward mean ﬂow in a geostrophic sense. During
periods of stronger alongshore (southwesterly or northeastward) winds, the mean ﬂow is weakened, such
that the cross-shelf sea level slope is ﬂattened, yielding positive @g/@x anomalies. In contrast, the relaxation
of alongshore winds (weaker sy) allows stronger southwestward ﬂow to develop, which sharpens cross-shelf
sea level slope and leads to negative @g/@x anomalies.
In addition, the temporal and spatial scales associated with the cross-shelf sea level response are consistent
with those determined from the along-shelf sea level response (section 3.1). The variations are coherent
over the entire shelf, suggesting that the horizontal adjustment scale is at least of O(100) km. Over the
relatively short record, the dominant variations are visualized at a period of 3–5 years (Figure 5), similar
to the dominant frequency bands observed in alongshore winds and along-shelf sea level differences
(Figure 3).
3.3. Responses of Along-Shelf Flow to the Alongshore Wind
The satellite-derived altimetry data captures the wind-induced cross-shelf sea level adjustment reasonably
well as shown in the last section. Hence, further analysis is warranted to estimate the associated change in
along-shelf surface velocity associated with @g/@x anomalies, especially for the inshore branch of the along-
shelf ﬂow. The focus here is on the along-shelf velocity at the sea surface where the baroclinic component
Figure 4. (a) Coherence squared and (b) phase between along-shelf sea level differences
(St John’s–Boston) and alongshore wind stress at Sable Island (250T) for the period
1957–2011. Positive phase indicates wind leading sea level differences (degrees of free-
dom5 73; 95% signiﬁcance level5 0.37, dashed line in Figure 4a).
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is minimized, allowing us to neglect the baroclinic pressure gradient in equation (2). The along-shelf ﬂow (v)
then can be computed as
v5
g
f
@g
@x
(4)
The results show temporal patterns that are quantitatively similar at the three cross sections, from S1 in the
west to S3 in the east. Here we will focus on the results from S1, as it is located nearest to the current meter
mooring C2.
The along-shelf velocity anomalies at the western section vary from about 243 1022 to 23 1022 m s21
(Figure 6), which are signiﬁcant in comparison to previous reported mean velocities of 73 1022 to 12 3
1022 m s21 [Hannah et al., 2001] and seasonal variations of 63 1022 to 10 3 1022 m s21 [Hannah et al.,
2001; Han et al., 2002] in the NSS region. The velocity anomalies and alongshore wind stress are signiﬁcantly
correlated with the following general pattern: stronger winds correspond with positive (northeastward) cur-
rent anomalies, opposite the mean ﬂow on the shelf, whereas weaker winds favor negative (southwest-
ward) current anomalies that are in the same direction as the mean ﬂow. Although there is an exception
around 1996–1997, the alongshore wind stress is likely a signiﬁcant driver of along-shelf current variability,
potentially responsible for 20–47% of the total variations over the 16 year period. The mismatch in 1996–
1997 may reﬂect other forcing mechanism, including cross-shore winds (with maximum of 2.73 1022 Pa
yielding 13 1022 m s21 along-shelf velocity based on Ekman balance), the passage of remote waves
through the study region, or the increased freshwater discharge that led to strong baroclinic forcing (nega-
tive salinity anomalies on the shelf from 1996 to 1997, see Figure 8, cf. Drinkwater and Gilbert [2004]).
In addition to the velocity anomalies inferred from the altimetry data, GLOBEC mooring C2 (Figure 1)
reported current measurements from 1993 to 1996, capturing the inshore branch of the SSC that ﬂows
along the coast into the GoM [Smith et al., 2001]. Although the length of the time series is rather short, the
comparison is still worthwhile because the data capture two consecutive years with contrasting wind
Figure 5. (a) Time series of the alongshore wind stress (250T) and (b–d) the cross-shelf sea level slope along the sections S1, S2, and S3
on the Nova Scotian Shelf (see Figure 1 for the locations). The sea level slope is calculated from weekly altimetry data between 1993 and
2008. A 450 day running mean is applied to all the time series.
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regimes (Figure 7). Observations show increased ﬂow into the GoM associated with relaxing winds between
1994 and 1995. The inﬂow increases as the alongshore wind stress switches from relatively strong to weak
conditions (with respect to the long-term mean, 2.14 3 1022 Pa), followed by a gradual rebound in 1996.
Despite the fact that these observations were made away from the surface, at mid-depth (48 m) and near
the bottom (98 m), the oscillation of the inﬂow still covaries with the alongshore wind. The current magni-
tude ranges from 23 1022 to 33 1022 m s21, amounting to roughly 20% of the long-term mean at this
site [Smith, 1983, 1989]. This suggests that interannual changes in the strength of the SSC appear to be gov-
erned, to some extent, by wind-induced modulation in the NSS-GoM region.
3.4. Responses of Surface Salinity to Alongshore Wind
In an advectively dominated system such as this one, the dynamic response of along-shelf currents
described above suggests that alongshore winds may also modulate the transport of less saline waters
along the shelf. To examine if alongshore winds play a role in controlling the SSSA, long-term observations
(1978–2008) are analyzed in four regions, including the Newfoundland Shelf (NF), GSL, NSS, and GoM.
Figure 6. Time series of alongshore wind stress at Sable Island and along-shelf velocity anomalies inferred from SSHA at section S1 (see
Figure 1 for location). A 450 day running mean is applied to both time series to remove the seasonal and higher frequency ﬂuctuations.
For the along-shelf velocity anomalies, negative values represent southwestward ﬂow (the same direction as the mean ﬂow).
Figure 7. Time series of alongshore wind at Sable Island and currents in the mid and lower water column at GLOBEC buoy C2 (see Figure
1 for location). A 450 day running mean is applied to both time series to remove the seasonal and higher frequency ﬂuctuations. For the
current, the direction is deﬁned as 260T along-isobath, so that negative values represent inﬂow into the GoM.
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Figure 8 shows the survey polygons as well as a time series of SSSA from four subregions representing the
patterns of surface salinity within each polygon. The observed temporal pattern of SSSA reveals more nega-
tive anomalies (low-salinity or freshening) during the periods of 1982–1984, 1993–1998, and 2004–2006,
and more positive anomalies (high salinity or saltiﬁcation) during the periods of 1978–1982, 1988–1991,
and 2002–2003, with the timing and peak of the anomalies slightly different from region to region. The var-
iations are positively correlated with the alongshore wind stress (r5 0.40–0.65, p< 0.05), where positive
Figure 8. Survey polygons in the Northwest Atlantic region where salinity data are collected, including the Newfoundland Shelf (NF), Gulf of St. Lawrence (GSL), Nova Scotian Shelf
(NSS), and Gulf of Maine (GoM). The red triangles denote four polygons that represent their respective subregions. Time series show the alongshore wind stress at Sable Island (gray line)
and annual sea surface salinity anomalies (SSSA, colored lines) in four subregions. Two recent freshening events in the GoM are shaded.
Figure 9. The lagged correlation (R2) between alongshore wind and sea surface salinity anomalies in the Northwest Atlantic region, includ-
ing the Newfoundland Shelf (NF), Gulf of St. Lawrence (GSL), Nova Scotian Shelf (NSS), and Gulf of Maine (GoM). A 450 day running mean
is applied for the time series to remove the seasonal and subseasonal ﬂuctuations.
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SSSAs occur under the forcing of strong alongshore winds (above the long-term mean) and vice versa. This
relationship supports the idea that weak (strong) alongshore winds favor (hamper) the southwestward
advection of freshwater on the shelf, complemented by reduced (enhanced) vertical mixing, such that the
observed SSSA displays fresher (saltier) patterns.
The relationship between the observed SSSA and alongshore winds are quantitatively examined for all survey
polygons falling within the four regions. Here the time series of SSSA within each survey polygon is correlated at
various lags to the alongshore wind stress taken from Sable Island. Although the SSSA data are discrete in time,
the relationship still can be examined by selecting wind observations in the same month that the SSSA records
were collected or for a number of months prior to the SSSA observations, if time lags are considered. In Figure 9,
the results are only shown for signiﬁcant values (p< 0.01). The varying magnitude of alongshore winds accounts
for>20% of the variability in NF and GSL and >30% of the variability in the NSS-GoM region. The largest R2 is
found at time lags of 0.5–0.8 year (roughly 6–9.5 months) in the NSS-GoM region, which is in agreement with
advection-induced time lags for this region [Smith, 1989]. Interestingly, this is also in agreement with the 3–10
month lags associated with the response of alongshore sea level slopes gradients to wind forcing (section 3.1).
3.5. The Relationship Between Alongshore Wind and Large-Scale Forcing
Even though the alongshore winds are important in modulating the hydrodynamic conditions on the North-
west Atlantic shelf, it is not clear thus far what inﬂuences the interannual variability of the winds. The NAO is a
commonly used basin-scale index of atmospheric variability, that is, among other things, a much generalized
predictor of large-scale wind patterns and their relative strength. By deﬁnition, positive phases of NAO provide
that westerlies strengthen and shift north and vice versa [Hurrell et al., 2003]. The GSNW is an oceanographic
index that is in part associated with the wind pattern (e.g., wind stress curl) in the North Atlantic [Joyce et al.,
2000]. Several lines of evidence based on data prior to 2000 suggested that the GSNW follows the NAO with a
lag of two years [Taylor and Stephens, 1998; Hameed and Piontkovski, 2004] or shorter [Joyce et al., 2000].
Based on visual inspection, alongshore winds and the two indices appear to exhibit synchrony over the
period 1975–1990 (Figures 10a–10c), when the NAO and GSNW indices swing from negative to positive
phase, there is concurrent weakening of the alongshore winds. But comparing the long-term NAO index
with alongshore wind stress over the whole period 1960–2010 does not reveal strong correlations
(r520.02, p< 0.01), neither does the GSNW index (r520.10, p5 0.6). The weak correlations may be due
to the change in importance of the indices over time (also known as nonstationarity).
In order to examine the nonstationary linkages, serial correlation analysis is conducted with a 10 year mov-
ing window. A similar analysis was used by Joyce [2002] and Hare and Kane [2012] to show the correlation
of environmental variables that has changed over time. The approach was performed between NAO and
GSNW at a lag of 2 years (Figure 10d). They are signiﬁcantly correlated early in the time series from 1970 to
2000, r5 0.3–0.8), which is consistent with aforementioned evidence [Taylor and Stephens, 1998; Joyce et al.,
2000; Hameed and Piontkovski, 2004]. A recent breakdown between the two indices (below 95% signiﬁcance
level) is found after 2000. The relationship between alongshore winds and the two indices is examined
using the serial correlation analysis. A signiﬁcant negative correlation is found between the GSNW (with 2
year lag) and alongshore wind stress, with signiﬁcance increasing after 1975 and peaking (r520.6) for the
periods 1980–1985 and 2003–2005 (Figure 10e). The correlation between alongshore winds and NAO is sig-
niﬁcant and negative from 1965 to 1985 but breaks down later in the record. This ﬁnding suggests that
shifts in basin-scale atmospheric patterns (indexed by the NAO) are likely responsible for adding variance to
regional alongshore winds in early, but not recent, decades. A similarly high correlation over a limited
period, along with a recent breakdown, was also reported in an analysis of the correlation between NAO
and Calanus ﬁnmarchicus abundance over the last 20 years [Hare and Kane, 2012]. The decoupling between
alongshore wind stress and NAO may represent an increased importance of local forcing after 1990, and
these changes generally occur in conjunction with a recent breakdown of NAO-GSNW linkage and an ele-
vated wind-GSNW correlation. The cause of the switch is not known and awaiting future investigation.
4. Discussion
The analyses of long-term observations in this study explicitly demonstrate signiﬁcant wind modulation of
sea level slope and along-shelf velocity on the Northwest Atlantic shelf. While previous work focused on
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synoptic or seasonal time scales [Noble and Butman, 1979; Sandstrom, 1980; Schwing, 1989, 1992a, 1992b],
the results from this study reveal the wind-induced adjustment on interannual time scales (2.5–7 years). The
wind’s role is similar to that in the synoptic and seasonal frequency bands in three ways. First, alongshore
winds are an important source of energy, especially at periods of 2.5–7 years (Figure 3a). Second, there are
signiﬁcant wind-induced barotropic responses of sea level slope and velocity in the along-shelf direction.
Third, to ﬁrst order the cross-shelf balance is geostrophic (Figure 6). However, noticeable differences
emerge in the phase lag between wind forcing and the adjustment: at periods less than 2 years, the phase
lag is characterized by a strong dependence on wind frequency; but this dependence diminishes at interan-
nual time scale of 2–10 years. In other words, the time lag becomes an approximately linear function of
wind period (e.g., Figure 4b). The response agrees with the analytical expression derived by Schwing
[1992b].
Many studies have examined the inﬂuence of wind forcing on coastal sea level ﬂuctuations on the NSS, yet
a dynamic link between alongshore winds, sea level slope, and along-shelf velocity has not been fully exam-
ined. The long-term wind modulation described in section 3 can be considered a frictional response of
along-shelf velocity associated with the adjustment of sea level slope on the shelf. This relationship is con-
ceptually illustrated in Figure 11. The southwestward ﬂow and the southwesterly (northeastward) wind are
nearly 180 out of phase. During stronger southwesterly wind, the southwestward velocity is weakened,
and the along-shelf sea level slope tilts up in the direction of the wind as the excess water piles up
upstream. This is accompanied by a depression in sea level near the coast as the along-shelf geostrophically
balanced ﬂow weakens. Therefore, in this state, the sea level exhibits a ‘‘high’’ anomaly in the upstream NF
region. Conversely, under weaker southwesterly winds, the along-shelf ﬂow becomes stronger, and the
resulting sea level is elevated downstream and shoreward, so the overall pattern displays a high sea level
anomaly near the GoM.
Figure 10. The time series of monthly (a) North Atlantic Oscillation index (NAO), (b) Gulf Stream North Wall index (GSNW), and (c) alongshore wind stress (250T) at Sable Island. A 450
day running mean is applied to remove the seasonal and higher frequency ﬂuctuations. (d–f) Serial correlations between NAO, GSNW, and alongshore wind stress. Correlations with
GSNW are performed at a lag of 2 years for GSNW. Signiﬁcance of correlations is denoted by gray dashed lines (degree of freedom5 118; 95% signiﬁcance level5 0.18).
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One of the key features in the aforementioned mechanism is the adjustment of the cross-shelf sea level
slope, which behaves as a ‘‘valve’’ in ‘‘controlling’’ the strength of along-shelf ﬂow. The valve tends to be
more closed when the stronger alongshore winds induce depression of sea level inshore (Figure 11a), so
the along-shelf velocity is largely reduced, regardless of the amount of the freshwater available from high-
latitude sources. In contrast, the valve opens as the alongshore winds weaken (rise of cross-shelf sea level
shoreward Figure 11b). This creates a favorable condition for strong shelf ﬂow to develop, which in turn
reinforces freshwater delivery from high-latitude sources into the Northwest Atlantic shelf region. The
‘‘valve’’ mechanism appears to inﬂuence the connection between the GoM and GSL. For instance, when the
‘‘valve’’ is ‘‘open,’’ the timing of freshwater arrival at the GoM is likely to be shortened by the increased vol-
ume transport and the decreased advection time, and a more direct link would be expected between water
properties in the two gulf systems.
The ‘‘valve’’ mechanism offers the possibility of assessing the alternations of salinity anomalies in the NSS-
GoM region based on interannual changes in the alongshore wind stress. Recent studies have suggested
that high-latitude freshening is a major forcing that inﬂuences interannual changes in hydrographic proper-
ties downstream. For example, the climate-forcing hypothesis proposes that changes in the amount of
buoyancy released far upstream (i.e., Arctic Ocean) induce hydrographic variations seen on the Northwest
Atlantic shelf [Loder et al., 2001]. However, our results offer yet another alternative that salinity anomalies
could also be induced if the advection/propagation of source waters is modulated along its pathway by
alongshore winds as illustrated by the ‘‘valve’’ mechanism. In the NSS-GoM region, the decadal-scale hydro-
graphic changes are a common occurrence associated with several great salinity anomalies at high latitudes
[Loder et al., 2001], yet large salinity anomalies were also observed with more than 0.5 on subdecadal or
year-to-year time scales (Figure 8). On interannual time scale, the timing and magnitude of salinity varia-
tions are not solely explained by the remote sources of freshwater; rather, those are also complicated by
the variable advection rate at which the buoyancy was transported from high latitude into the downstream
region. From our analysis, the alongshore wind stress appears to be one of the potential drivers that can
modulate the advection rate. An interesting follow-on study is to assess whether the alongshore wind stress
should be considered a reliable predictor of the interannual variability of hydrographic conditions in the
NSS-GoM region.
The complex response of the hydrographic conditions in the NSS-GoM region likely results from the compe-
tition between multiple mechanisms, and ‘‘valving’’ is one way to explain the interplay between mecha-
nisms that may end up compounding or canceling one another out. Take the long-term SSSA for example.
Deese-Riordan [2009] reported that the freshening between 2004 and 2005 in the GoM was associated with
Figure 11. Schematic diagram for the modulation of sea level slope and ﬂow by alongshore wind stress on the Northwest Atlantic shelf.
(a) Under stronger southwesterly (northeastward) winds, the southwestward ﬂow is weaker and induces upwind sea level slope along the
shelf and a depression of sea level inshore via geostrophic relationship. Therefore, the overall sea level exhibits a high anomaly in the
upstream Newfoundland Shelf (NF) region. (b) Under weaker southwesterly winds, the Scotian Shelf Current (SSC) becomes stronger,
resulting in a sea level slope that tilts downstream and shoreward, so the overall pattern displays a high anomaly near the Gulf of Maine
(GoM).
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an input of anomalously fresh and cold water from large St. Lawrence River discharge (indicated by
RIVSUM) from the preceding winter, and the time lag suggested the advection of freshwater as the
possible mechanism. However, the high discharge afterward in 2006 winter occurred without any
associated freshening in the GoM. The apparent paradox (freshening versus salting) under similar dis-
charge conditions implies the dominance of the ‘‘valve’’ mechanism, that is, weaker alongshore winds
in 2004–2005 opened the ‘‘valve’’ for the buoyancy to be delivered into the GoM, while stronger along-
shore winds in 2006 tended to close the ‘‘valve’’ and block the pathway (Figure 8). An example of mis-
match was seen in 1996–1997 (Figures 6 and 8), when extremely low-salinity water propagating
through the GSL and NSS region [Drinkwater and Gilbert, 2004] swamped the opposing wind mecha-
nism. The increased freshwater discharge led to stronger cross-shelf baroclinic pressure gradients and,
hence, an enhanced SSC.
Although our analyses demonstrate that interannual variations in along-shelf velocity may be caused by the
frictional effect of alongshore wind stress, earlier studies have suggested that other forcing factors, such as
the cross-shore wind stress [Schwing, 1992a, 1992b], baroclinic forcing [Loder et al., 2001], propagation of
remote waves [Schwing, 1992a, 1992b], or bathymetric effects [Greenberg et al., 1997], may play a role in
determining the temporal patterns. For instance, the mismatch between winds and currents in 1997 (Figure
6) may be a consequence of cross-shelf wind stress, a remote wave propagating into the study region, or
freshening-induced baroclinic forcing. In this study, despite the oversimpliﬁcation of details related to the
lateral dynamics, the geostrophic relationship is instructive and serves as a reasonable ﬁrst-order assump-
tion. Using this assumption, we are able to explain 20–47% of the interannual variability in the along-shelf
velocity between 1993 and 2008. While our results are encouraging, future comprehensive numerical mod-
eling investigations are warranted to quantify the interannual variability caused by the joint effects of
alongshore wind stress, buoyancy, and remote waves.
5. Summary
The analyses of long-term winds, sea level elevation, altimetry, current, and salinity data reveal signiﬁcant
wind modulation in the NSS-GoM region. The results show that interannual changes in along-shelf wind
stress can explain 10–30% of the observed interannual variations in sea level slope and along-shelf ﬂow.
Using a simpliﬁed momentum balance model, the underlying mechanism is identiﬁed: stronger south-
westerly (northeastward) winds resist mean southwestward ﬂow on the shelf, whereas weaker winds
favor the development of stronger ﬂow. The associated sea level slope has distinct patterns under con-
trasting wind conditions, with high sea level anomalies located in the GoM (NF) region under weaker
(stronger) winds. The results suggest that interannual ﬂuctuations in wind forcing should be considered
in combination with high-latitude freshening to explain recent hydrographic changes on the Northwest
Atlantic shelf.
Appendix A
The goal of this study was to determine the importance of regional wind forcing in modulating advective
processes and hydrographic properties along the Northwest Atlantic shelf on interannual time scales. To
do this, it was necessary to low-pass ﬁlter measurements from a variety of sources, spanning different
time periods with different temporal resolutions. The appropriate low-pass ﬁlter should effectively
remove all seasonal and higher frequency variability from our time series independent of their record
length or resolution and largely preserve the low-frequency ﬂuctuations. For this, we selected three ﬁlters
commonly used in oceanography: (1) running mean ﬁlter [e.g., Smith et al., 2012]; an FFT-based ﬁlter
pl66tn [Beardsley and Rosenfeld, 1983]; and annual anomalies of deseasoned data [Petrie and Drinkwater,
1993].
We now compare the performance of the three ﬁlters using data sets analyzed in our study. As an example,
we selected time series of alongshore wind stress, along-shelf sea level differences, and cross-shelf sea level
slopes, each exhibiting strong seasonal variations and moderate interannual changes (Figures A1a–A1c). As
shown in the spectra (Figures A1d–A1f), a 450 day cutoff period is sufﬁciently wide to eliminate all the sea-
sonal variability (this does not exclude the choice of other cutoff periods that may also work). Despite some
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leakage from the seasonal into the interannual band, the running mean and pl66tn ﬁlters cut the seasonal
power down by a factor of 10, signiﬁcantly reducing contamination in the interannual band of our interest
(2.5–7 years). However, the pl66tn ﬁlter appears to provide smoother results and damp more high-
frequency power, because it applies a wider weight function in the time domain (wider than four times the
cutoff period). As such, the pl66tn ﬁlter prevents its use on the shorter time series (e.g., the 3 year current
meter series). The running mean ﬁlter slightly attenuates the low-frequency power, but the power in the
interannual band is well preserved. For the annual anomalies of the deseasoned data, the long-term mean
seasonal cycle is removed, and the anomalies are averaged in annual time bins. This method produces simi-
lar results to the other two ﬁlters, but considerable loss of temporal resolution makes it too short for spectral
analysis.
Results of the correlation analyses are summarized in Table A1, and the reported correlation coefﬁcients are
quantitatively similar across the three ﬁlters. Although the 450 day running mean ﬁlter shows some limita-
tions, allowing slight leakage at seasonal periods and attenuation at longer periods, the contamination is
negligible relative to the magnitude of observed interannual changes in the alongshore winds, along-shelf
sea level differences, and cross-shelf seas level slopes. We conclude from these comparisons that, in terms
Figure A1. (a–c) Time series and (d–f) power spectra density (PSD) of alongshore wind stress (sy) at Sable Island, along-shelf sea level differences (Dgy) between St John’s and Boston,
and cross-shelf sea level slope (@g/@x) along section S3 (see Figure 1 for station locations). The cutoff frequency xc5 0.81 cpy (cutoff period Tc5 450 day) is marked in grey dashed lines
in Figures A1d–A1f. The abbreviation cpy stands for cycles per year.
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of the frequency characteristics of the data set and the analyses performed, the 450 day running mean ﬁlter
is efﬁcient in eliminating seasonal and higher frequency signals and thus appropriate for low-pass ﬁltering
time records prior to correlations analyses. Yet it should be noted that each ﬁltering method presented
above has its advantages and disadvantages, so the choice of the ‘‘appropriate’’ one is in the context of this
particular data set and study goal.
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Table A1. The Comparison of Correlation Coefﬁcients (Spearman’s Type) Calculated for Low-Pass Filtered Alongshore Wind Stress (sy), Along-Shelf Sea Level Differences (Dgy), and
Cross-Shelf Sea Level Slopes (@g/@x)
Correlation Analyses
450 Day Running Mean 450 Day pl66tn Annual Anomalies of Deseasoned Data
Stations (n5 660, monthly) (n5 660, monthly) (n5 55, yearly)
sy
Sydney Sable Island 0.51 0.61 0.63
Dgy (n5 660, monthly) (n5 660, monthly) (n5 55, yearly)
Halifax Boston 0.85 0.84 0.86
Yarmouth Halifax 0.68a 0.71a 0.64a
Boston Yarmouth 0.74a 0.76a 0.70a
sy and Dgy (n5 660, monthly) (n5 660, monthly) (n5 55, yearly)
Sydney Halifax 0.44 0.44 0.48
Sydney Yarmouth 0.58a 0.50a 0.55a
Sydney Boston 0.36 0.36 0.34
Sable Island Halifax 0.11 0.21 0.18 (p5 0.18)
Sable Island Yarmouth 0.44a 0.42a 0.37a
Sable Island Boston 0.29 0.37 0.30
sy and @g/@x (n5 854, weekly) (n5 854, weekly) (n5 17, yearly)
Sydney S3 0.46 0.36 0.53
Sydney S2 0.64 0.59 0.61
Sydney S1 0.73 0.72 0.70
Sable Island S3 0.43 0.22 0.39 (p5 0. 12)
Sable Island S2 0.54 0.46 0.52
Sable Island S1 0.67 0.54 0.65
In order to remove seasonal or higher frequency ﬂuctuations, a low-pass ﬁlter was applied to all the data prior to correlation calculation. Comparison was done to test three differ-
ent ﬁlters: running mean, pl66tn, and annual anomalies of deseasoned data. The cutoff period was set to 450 day for the ﬁrst two ﬁlters. Correlation coefﬁcients are divided into four
categories. For each category, the number of records (n) and temporal resolution were given. All the correlation coefﬁcients are signiﬁcant at p< 0.01 unless marked otherwise
aShorter time series than the others in the category, n5 544.
bShorter time series than the others in the category, n5 46.
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